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Abstract: Stable local feature recognition and representation is really a fundamental element of many 
image registration and object recognition calculations. This paper examines the neighborhood image 
descriptor utilized by SIFT. The SIFT formula (Scale Invariant Feature Transform) is definitely a 
method for removing distinctive invariant features from images. It's been effectively put on a number of 
computer vision problems according to feature matching including object recognition, pose estimation, 
image retrieval and many more. Like SIFT, our descriptors encode the salient facets of the look gradient 
within the feature point’s neighborhood Optical object recognition and pose estimation are extremely 
challenging tasks in automobiles given that they suffer from problems for example different sights of the 
object, various light conditions, surface glare, and noise brought on by image sensors. Presently available 
calculations for example SIFT can to some degree solve these complaints because they compute so known 
as point features that are invariant towards scaling and rotation. However, these calculations are 
computationally complex and need effective hardware to be able to operate instantly. In automotive 
programs and usually in the area of mobile products, limited processing power and also the interest in 
low electric batteries consumption play a huge role. Hence, adopting individuals sophisticated point 
feature calculations to mobile hardware is definitely an ambitious, but additionally necessary computer 
engineering task. However, in tangible-world programs there's still an excuse for improvement from the 
algorithm’s sturdiness with regards to the correct matching of SIFT features. Within this work, we advise 
to make use of original SIFT formula to supply more reliable feature matching with regards to object 
recognition. 
Keywords: Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) algorithm; Images matching; Optical object 
detection. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Local descriptors are generally employed in many 
real-world programs for example object recognition 
and image retrieval because they may be calculated 
efficiently, are resistant against partial occlusion, 
and therefore are relatively insensitive to 
alterations in point of view. There are two factors 
to presenting local descriptors during these 
programs. First, we have to localize the eye reason 
for position and scale. Typically, interest points are 
put at local peaks inside a scale-space search, and 
strained to preserve only individuals that will 
probably remain stable over changes. Second, we 
have to develop a description from the interest 
point ideally, this description ought to be 
distinctive, concise, and invariant over changes 
brought on by alterations in camera pose and 
lighting. As the localization and outline facets of 
interest point calculations are frequently designed 
together, the resolution to both of these troubles are 
independent [1]. Since their finest matching 
outcome was acquired while using SIFT descriptor, 
this paper concentrates on that formula and 
explores options to the local descriptor 
representation. The present object recognition 
calculations could be classified into two groups: 
global and native features calculations. Global 
features based calculations goal to do this, 
following the acquisition, the exam object is 
sequentially preprocessed and segmented. Then, 
the worldwide features are removed and lastly 
record features classification techniques are 
utilized. This type of formula is especially 
appropriate for recognition of homogeneous 
(texture less) objects, which may be easily 
segmented in the image background. As opposed to 
this, local features based calculations tend to be 
more appropriate for textured objects and therefore 
is better quality regarding versions in pose and 
illumination. Local features based calculations 
focus mainly around the so-known as key points. 
Within this context, the overall plan for object 
recognition usually involves three important stages: 
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The first may be the extraction of salient feature 
points (for instance corners) from both make sure 
model object images. The 2nd stage is the making 
of regions round the salient points using systems 
that goal to help keep the regions qualities 
insensitive to point of view and illumination 
changes. The ultimate stage may be the matching 
between make sure model images according to 
removed features. The Moravec operator was 
further produced by C. Harris and M. Stephens 
who managed to get more repeatable under small 
image versions and near edges. Schmid and Mohr 
used Harris corners to exhibit that invariant local 
features matching might be extended towards the 
general image recognition problem. They used a 
rotationally invariant descriptor for those local 
image regions to be able to allow feature matching 
under arbitrary orientation versions [2]. Even 
though it is rotational invariant, the Harris corner 
detector is however very responsive to alterations 
in image scale so it doesn't give a good ground for 
matching pictures of different dimensions. The 
Lowe’s descriptor, which is dependent on choosing 
stable features within the scale space, is known as 
the size Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT). To 
overcome such problems by discovering the sights 
within the image and it is scales through the 
position of the local extrema inside a pyramidal 
Difference of Gaussians. 
 
Fig.1. Framework of SIFT algorithm 
II. METHODOLOGY 
SIFT, includes four major stages: i) scale-space 
peak selection: Generate several octaves from the 
original image. Each octave’s image dimensions 
are half the prior one. The amount of octaves and 
scale is dependent on how big the initial image. 
Each assortment of images of the identical 
dimensions is known as an octave. We must decide 
the number of octaves and scales are needed. The 
creator of SIFT indicates that 4 octaves and 5 blur 
levels are perfect for the formula. Creating Scale 
Space: Gaussian kernel accustomed to create scale 
space. Only possible scale space 
kernel
 
Where 
Approximation of Laplacian of Gaussians 
 
 
 
ii) Key point localization the initial image is 
bending in dimensions and ant aliased a little (by 
blurring it) then your formula produces more four 
occasions more key points. The greater the key 
points, the greater! All octaves build together the 
so-known as Gaussian pyramid. Blurring: In past 
statistics, “blurring” is known to because the 
convolution from the Gaussian operator and also 
the image [3]. Gaussian blur includes particular key 
point localization: These key points are maxima 
and minima within the Difference of Gaussian 
image we calculate in LoG approximation. Finding 
tips is really a two part process a) Locate 
maxima/minima in DoG images, b) Find sub pixel 
maxima/minima. Locate maxima/minima in DoG 
images: The initial step would be to coarsely locate 
the maxima and minima. We iterate through each 
pixel and appearance its neighbor: X marks the 
present pixel. The eco-friendly circles mark the 
neighbors. By doing this, as many as 26 inspections 
are created. X is marked like a “key point” if it's 
the finest or least of 26 neighbors. Usually, a non-
maxima or non-minima position won’t need to go 
through all 26 inspections. A couple of initial 
inspections will often sufficient to discard it. 
Observe that key points aren't detected within the 
lowermost and best scales. There simply aren’t 
enough neighbors to complete the comparison. 
Once this is accomplished, the marked points 
would be the approximate maxima and minima. 
They're “approximate” since the maxima/minima 
rarely lie exactly on the pixel. It lays approximately 
the pixel. But we just cannot access data “between” 
pixels. So, we have to in past statistics locate the 
sub pixel location. Find sub pixel maxima/minima: 
While using available pixel data, sub pixel values 
are produced. This is accomplished through the 
Taylor growth of the look round the approximate a 
key point. In past statistics, it’s such as this: You 
can discover the extreme points of the equation. On 
fixing, we’ll get sub pixel a key point location. 
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These sub pixel values increase likelihood of 
matching and stability from the formula. Eliminate 
Bad Tips: Edges and occasional contrast regions 
can be harmful tips. Getting rid of these helps make 
the formula efficient and powerful. Tips produced 
in the last step produce lots of tips. A number of 
them lie along an advantage, or they don’t have 
sufficient contrast. In the two cases, they aren't 
helpful as features. Therefore we eliminate them. 
For low contrast features, we just check their 
intensities. When the magnitude from the intensity 
in the current pixel within the DoG image is under 
a particular value, it's declined. Because we've sub 
pixel tips, we again want to use the Taylor 
expansion to obtain the intensity value at sub pixel 
locations. Whether its magnitude is under a 
particular value, we reject the main factor. Getting 
rid of edges is using by calculate two gradients at 
the main factor. Both vertical with respect to one 
another. In line with the image around the main 
factor, three options exist. Orientation assignment: 
The concept would be to collect gradient directions 
and magnitudes around each key point [4]. The 
magnitude and orientation is calculated for those 
pixels round the key point. Gradient magnitudes 
and orientations are calculated with such formulae: 
The magnitude and orientation is calculated for 
those pixels round the key point. Within this 
histogram, the 360 levels of orientation are 
damaged into 36 bins, and also the “amount” that's 
put into the bin is proportional towards the 
magnitude of gradient at that time. After we carried 
this out for those pixels round the key point, the 
histogram has a peak sooner or later. Also, any 
peaks above 80% from the greatest peak are 
converted to a new key point. This new key point 
has same position and scale because the original. 
But it’s orientation is equivalent to another peak. 
So, orientation can separate one key point into 
multiple key point descriptors - The location 
around a key point is split into 4X4 boxes. The 
gradient magnitudes and orientations within each 
box are calculated and weighted by appropriate 
Gaussian window, and also the coordinate of every 
pixel and it is gradient orientation are rotated in 
accordance with the key points orientation. Then, 
for every box an 8 bins orientation histogram is 
made. In the 16 acquired orientation histograms, a 
128 dimensional vector (SIFT-descriptor) is made. 
This descriptor is orientation invariant, since it is 
calculated in accordance with the primary 
orientation. Within the first stage, potential interest 
points are recognized by checking the look over 
location and scale. This really is implemented 
efficiently by creating a Gaussian pyramid and 
looking out for local peaks in a number of 
difference-of-Gaussian (DoG) images. Within the 
second stage, candidate key points are localized to 
sub-pixel precision and removed if discovered to be 
unstable. The 3rd identifies the dominant 
orientations for every key point according to its 
local image patch. The designated orientation(s) 
scale and placement for every key point allows 
SIFT to create a canonical view for that key point 
that's invariant to similarity transforms. The 
ultimate stage develops a nearby image descriptor 
for every key point, based on the look gradients in 
the local neighborhood [5]. Finally, to offer the 
invariance against alternation in illumination, the 
descriptor is normalized to unit length. The 
ultimate stage from the SIFT formula develops a 
representation for every key point with different 
patch of pixels in the local neighborhood. The aim 
is to produce a descriptor for that patch that's 
compact, highly distinctive but robust to alterations 
in illumination and camera view point. 
 
Fig.2. DoG Pyramid 
III. SIFT ALGORITHM IN DM3730 
PROCESSOR 
SIFT algorithm to adapt DM3730 processors [1] 
environment offered by the company in the 
Beagleboard-xM development Tools. The 
processor specification is 1GHZ processing speed, 
extra memory with 512MB of low-power DDR 
RAM, an operating system Ubuntu 12.04 is ported 
on to the Beagleboard-xM with DM3730 processor 
[10]. A Linux kernel image (uImage) is created 
using Linux kernel 2.6.32 which is compatible with 
DM3730. USB Webcam and keyboard devices are 
interfaced with Beagleboard-xM through USB 
ports. Monitor is connected to Beagleboard-xM 
through HDMI/DVI-D.   Beagleboard-xM 
DM3730 with connections and μSD card. After 
Ubuntu OS loaded, enter the commands to 
initialize the web cam, capture the image and 
display the output result. 
IV. RESULTS 
 
(a)Original image 
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(b) result image 
 
(a)Original image 
 
(d) result image 
 
(e)Resultant Images 
V. CONCLUSION 
The suggested system effectively implemented on 
DM3730. It's been produced by integrating features 
of all of the hardware components and software 
used. Existence of every module continues to be 
reasoned out and placed carefully thus adding 
towards the best working from the unit. Next, using 
highly advanced DM3730 board and with the aid of 
growing technology the machine continues to be 
effectively implemented. This improvement 
matches enhancement of feature matching 
sturdiness, so the amount of correct SIFT features 
matches is considerably elevated while almost all 
outliers are thrown away. Even the matching time 
cost for that situation of removed features into 
subsets akin to different octaves. The brand new 
suggested approach was examined using real 
images acquired using the stereo camera system. 
The presented experimental results show the 
potency of the suggested approach. The SIFT 
features enhance previous approaches when you 
are largely invariant to alterations in scale, 
illumination. The many features inside a typical 
image permit robust recognition under partial 
occlusion in cluttered images.  
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